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WHAT HAS HAPPENED

TO PUERTO RICO?

SUOUMXOH OF TM ALL AB- -

oiufriro TOPIC.

The President's Object in Sealing
with the Important tueition Has
Been to Adopt am American Policy.
His Proposed Tariff Policy Blmply
a Patriotic Act of Generosity.

Special Correspondence of Tlio Tribune.
Washington, D. C, March 16. What

Is all this fuss' and walling and gnash-in- g

of teeth on Puerto Rico about any-way- ?

What has happened? Why nil
this crimination and recrimination?
Why all this caucusing and political
clamor? Why all this ominous fore-
boding as to the future of the Repub-
lican party? Why all this senseless
walling and lurid prediction of Repub-
lican defeat In the coming presidential
campaign

Why the accusation of cowardice,
selfishness and venality against the
president? The Republican conference
Wednesday wisely concluded to take

, the second sober breath and think It
all over. Suppose the president did
mako a mistake In recommending free
trade with Puerto Rico? Ho saw his

, mistake and had the courage to qual-- f
Ify It. Ho took the leaders of both
parties In his confidence In maturing
a policy In regard to Puerto Rico that
some unforeseen exigency might
change. The president's object Was
to adopt an American policy not a Re- -'

publican policy. He took the whole
country Into his confidence, not the
Rppubllcan party alone. AH who talked
with him about his Puerto Rlcan tarifft
policy, whether Democrats or Repub-
licans, understood the president's
sire to treat the question from a non- -'

partisan standpoint, and they all nc- -
qufesced at the time. There was a
distinct and emphatic understanding

, that the president's proposed tariff
policy was a simple and patriotic act
of generosity.

Puerto Rico had been hurricane
swept. ' Her helpless people were starv-
ing. In discussing .the administr-

ation's offer of help In the way of free
trade, no thought was entertained, or
If entertained, never expressed, in the

. temotest way suggestive of the opposi-
tion and clamor that has followed the
Introduction of the question In con-
gress. If tho president blindly trusted
to Democratic assurances in the form-
ulation of his message to congress, he
knows better now. He understands
now that the Puerto Rlcan and the
Philippine questions are Republican
responsibilities and Republican prob-
lems. The Republican petty will settle
them and they will be settled to the
honor and credit of the country and to
the entire satisfaction of the American
people. But has the president blun-
dered In this matter? Has he subor-
dinated humanity to dollars and cents?
In accepting a nominal duty on Puerto
Rlean products as a better tariff policy
than free trade, has he made any mis-

take? Is It a blunder, or has' the
change of policy offended the north-
eastern lumber and flour dealers, whs
uant free trade with Puerto Rico?
Was it a mistake to do exactly what
the Importunate Tobacco and Sugar
trust and. the Standard Oil trust al-

most demanded he should do and ad-
here to his free trade recommenda-
tion? These great commercial Inter-
ests are at the bottom of the clamor

. against the administration. The whole
truth will cOme out soon and Instead
of murmurings and unjust accusations
and baseless suspicions, the president
will have .the triumphant acclamation
of a grateful, if now deluded people.

WHAT WOULD HAVE HAPPENED.
Suppose the president had adhered

to a free trade policy with the Puerto
Rlcans? What would have happened?
The most rabid and rancorous Demo-
cratic opposition. "It was a conces-
sion to the Standard Oil trust; It meant
that the Sugar trust and the Tobacco
trust absolutely controlled the Repub-
lican party; it was a bold and corrupt
deal with these corporations for cam-
paign funds." All this and a great deal
more the Democrats were ready to
say. i Free trade with Puerto Rico,
they would have said, meant that
PuertofRIco was de facto and de jure
a part'of the United States and that Its
thousands of black savages were clti-ee- ns

of this country. They were ready
to roar themselves hoarse In saylnff
that free trade waB a declaration of
citizenship and Irrevocably committed
the Republican party to the senseless
dogma of Imperialism. They were
ready to charge the president with
flagrant usurpation, and Suiter, It Is
said, had a resolution of Impeachment
leady charging the president with
.usurping the functions of 'congress
upon the Democratic theory that the
president's free trade recommendation
was tantamount to a declaration of
sovereignty over Puerto Rico which
belonged to congress as one of the co-

ordinate 'branches of the government.
What an opportunity was lost? What
caloric political calculations were up-

set?
Disappointed and chagrined, they

for a professional ball
PROSPECTS Scranton In the

took a wonderful rlsa
Thursday the Idea

had been practically abandoned,
and M. E. Sanders, who was engaged
In furthering the scheme here, gave
out as his opinion that sufficient funds
could not be raised, and that the com-
ing season would behold no team in
Scranton.

Yesterday, at the meeting of the di-
rectors of the teams which will mako
up. a league, In Allentown, Scranton
was represented by. proxy, President
Fogel taking care of the local end of
the deal, as .the result of a conversa-
tion he,had over the long distance tele-
phone with Mr. Sanders. Renewed ef-
forts will be made to raise the.neces-ar- y

amount to start a team, and
Wednesday or Thursday of next week
President Fogel and Walter Burnham,
of Portland, Me., will visit the city and
confer with local enthusiasts. Mr.
Burnhaip. who Is a tried and experi-
enced base ball manager, would be
glad to be at the helm of a nine In
Scranton and would be willing to In-
vest largely in It himself.

He Is well and favorably known to
the base ball publto throughout the
country, and has managed successfully
several teams In the New England
league, and was also at one time man-
ager of the Louisville club. He has
several players under reservation, and
it Is reasonably thought that with a
man of his ability at the head of a
feam, and, moreover, being financially
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Jumped on the constitution. It made
no difference whether the speaker was
a "constitutional" lawyer, a "constitu-
tional" ' school teacher, a "constitu-
tional" politician or whether he was
author, writer, publicist, farmer, mer-
chant, "baker or candlestick maker,"
he expounded the constitution. It
made no difference that a few years
ago he was shooting bullets Into It)
In this crisis he was holding it high
above the Capitol dome swearing that
the "constitution followed the flag,"
that the flag meant cttlsenshlp, that
Puerto Rlcans are eltliens of the
United States, that the Philippine sav-
ages are citizens, hence "Imperialism."

Now If there is one Republican In
the whole country who has even the
bare suspicion of a doubt as to the
wisdom, Justice, common sense and
good politics of the president's inten-
tions and purposes in the prompt, de-

cisive and honest adjustment of all
these questions, political or economic,
it may be dismissed. It took nearly
twenty-fiv- e years to settle thtf simple
question of honesty Involved In our
financial policy, but it was settled on
Wednesday by a Republican congress
and a Republican president. It Is
simply a question of good faith, com-

mon honesty and constitutional meth-
ods In deatlng with Puerto Rico and
the Philippines, and the American peo-

ple will trust the Republican admin-
istration to settle them.

THE LEISURELY SENATE.
There is not the slightest doubt of

the determination of tho Republicans
to meet the demands for Immediate
notion In reference to Puerto Rico.
The duties collected from the Puerto
Rlcans will be restored as soon as it
suits the easy-goin- g senate to pass the
house measure looking to that end. It
ought to have passed today, but it did
not. Nothing is In the way-- of It but
tho senate's everlasting way ot doing
business. The Hawallans were suffer-
ing from lire and pestilence but the
senate discussed the proposition to
extend tho necessary aid nearly two
wpeks.

So the Quay case ought to have been
disposed of long before this. That he
will be seated Is hardly doubted now
by the most skeptical of the opposition,
but there Is a way to keep him out of
his seat and deny Pennsylvania th.
constitutional rights to representation
In the senate by dilatory action. Any
old pretext, whether plausible or not,
is dug up, first by one senator and
then by another, to postpone the final
consideration of the case. Exasper-
ated, at the condition of things, Sena-

tor Penrose was provoked yesterday to
address some very strong language to
Senator Galllnger. It was a misunder-
standing, possibly, but the final under-
standing was made too plain for any
one to doubt what the two senators
meant when they gave each other the
plain, common, everyday He.

The senate was dreadfully shocked;
and it looked for a time like a fight.
Galllnger opposes Quay because, It Is
said, his colleague, Senator Chandler,
is on the Quay side. These two senai
tors make it a point never to vote on
the same Bide of any question that will
admit of a non-part- y vote. They do
not speak to each other except on Im-

portant official business and they talk
in monosyllables, meanwhile looking In
opposite directions.

Senator Quay has returned to Wash
lngton. He appears to be In the very
best of spirits and expresses himself
as absolutely certain of an early vote
and of being seated.

REPRESENTATIVE CONNELL.
If Mr. George Nox McClatn, staff

correspondent ot the Philadelphia
Press, could be norsuaded to take a
day off, come to Washington and spend
It with Representative Connell, ha
would doubtless think that instead of
being an Mr. Conneii
Is very much of a live congressman.
He would, reluctantly perhaps, agree
that Lackawanna has never had In
congress a more conscientious, faith-
ful, Industrious, or vigilant represen-
tative in Washington than Mr. Con-
nell.

At 8.30 a. m. the Press correspondent
would And him at his office engrossed
with his mail. If the walking should
be good, the aforesaid correspondent
would And his locomotion severely
taxed before he reached the capltoi.
After his dally departmental visits, he
goes promptly to the capitol and Is
always there at noon when the house
convenes. If not detained on account
of some public party qustlon, the Press
corerspondent will find him either in
his committee room or employed In
some Investigation in the Agricultural
department, or busy with some ques-
tion under consideration before the
committee on mines and mining. In
the evening the Press correspondent
will look In vain In the hotel lobby or
the cafes for the Scranton congress-
man.

Upon the whole, he is a very, very
busy man for an
and as busy as the liveliest represen-
tative in this congress.

So well Informed a newspaper writeras Mr. McClain ought to know all this.
And he ought to know, what everybody
else knows, that it will probably be
some time before "ex" is written bp-fo- re

Representative Connell's name.
Mr. McClaln's letter In yesterday's

Press, under a Scranton date of March
14, was read by Mr. Connell today.

Interested neisonally, base ball heie
will have a most successful season.

A well-know- n local base ball man,
whose absence from the city during the
week served to cast a gloom upon
prospects, will also be back again and
Is expected to give his support to the
club. Strenuous efforts will be taado
by President Fogel and the other mag-
nates to give Scranton a team, as In
case there Is no local nine, Wilkes-Barr- e

will not go Into the league
either. Two thousand, three hundred
dollars has been pledged for a down
the valley nine, but unless Scranton Is
In the league, the Coal Barons will not
enter the circuit.

Mr, Sanders will now call on the
various parties Interested It) the move-
ment and renew the work of securing
subscriptions.

Strikes and Spares.
game scheduled tor lait nightTHE Wllkei-Barr- e between the

West End, club of that city and
the Elks was postponed until Tuesday,
and as a result the question as to who
carries oft first place in the league will
remain unsolved until then.

After last Tuesday's game between
the Backus and Bicycle club teams tho
result was as follows, tlia Elks and
West End teams having not ye( played
their full quota of' simesBaekus, J3,8( Bicycle club, 11,313;
Elks, M.287; West End club, H,W4. The
Elks are likely to bowl another of theirhigh games and the championship,

X 32

The whole story, Mr. Connell said, In
his quiet, good-natur- ed way, Is made
up with the least possible basis to sup-
port It, so far as any reference to him
In it Is concerned- - The old story about
the "machine" Is a very old one, ho
says, and the Press correspondent has
got so In the habit of writing about it
that his effusions on the subject are
perfectly harmless, and everybody in
Pennsylvania who reads them under-
stands his fores as a versatile writer
of Action. Mr. Connell expresses soma
regret that the correspondent's weak-
ness in this regard led him Into the
fatuous error of writing htm down as
an because some-
body, possibly, who does know the cor-
respondent's distinguished characteris-
tics, might infer his retirement to the
luxury and ease of private life.

j Pennsy.

CHURCH REUNION.

Th Third Bsunloa aad Roll Call of
ths Xethsdlat Bpiscepal Church of
Paetoryvllle a Vary Xnjoyable Af-

fair.
Special to the Bcranton Tribune.

Factoryvllle, Pa., March 16. Owing
to the Inclemency of the weather
Thursday afternoon, there being a
heavy snow storm raging all day and
evening, the number of members of
the Methodist Episcopal church that
answered to the roll call was not as
large as was expected. The opsnlng
services were conducted by Rev, J. C.
Leacock, of' Dalton. Prayer ' was of-
fered by Rev. Fred Hlller, of Dryden.
N. Y. Music, calling of the roll and
remarks from visiting clergymen,
members of the church and other visi-
tors made up the balance of the after-
noon service. A very appropriate poem
entitled "Reunions," written and read
by the Rev. P. R. Tower, of Thomp-so- n,

Pa., and by reauest of the mem-
bers of the church we publish It be-
low In full.

Tho ladles of the church served a
bountiful supper in the lecture room
from 5.30 to 8 p. m,

There were present as former minis-
ters of the church the following: Rev.
J. S. Lewis, of Plttston, pastor here
twenty-seve- n years ago; Rev. P. R.
Tower, of Thompson, pastor here twenty-f-

ive years ago; Rev. H. C. McDer-mot- t,

of Oneonta, N. Y., who was pas-
tor here sixteen years ago. There
were also the following visiting clergy-
men present: J. C, Leaoock, Dalton;
Rev. Fred Hiller, Dryden, N. Y.; Rev.
E. L. Sanford, Nicholson.

REUNIONS.
By Rev. pr. Tower, and Read by Himat (he Reunion of the MethodistEpiscopal Church, FactoryvlIe,March

IS, 1900.

Reunions! Yes, in olden times,
God's children oft did meet.

With those who loved the Lord our
God,

And worshipped at His feet;They told their story o'er and o'er
'xney praised our God most high,

And He, well pleased to feel their joys,
MoBt graciously drew nigh.

As Iron maketh Iron sharp,
The countenance of friends.

Doth make the heartsick glad again,
And Joy and comfort sends,

In every age has oome good cheer,
And strength and vim and dare,

By touching elbows now and then,
With those who burdens share.

Yes, it Is well to greet our friends.
Our friends of long ago.

To feel again their friendly grasp
And catch their eyes' bright glow;

To list once moro their words of cheer,
And see their bosoms swell,

With love to God. and all mankind,
As they their story tell.

How, when to Him they lift their eyes,
All streaming down with tears,

He shines away the darkest cloud,
And quells all needless tears;

How God hath brought them all thoway
Through storms and pleasant place

And conflicts fierce to victory
Through His abounding grace.

How, when their earthly house seems
rraii,

And totters toward the tomb,
They feel His Resurrection Power,

And find In death no gloom;
They see the opening heavens above,
. All glorious and bright,
They hear their Savior calling them

To share 'the Saint's Delight."

They bide their time thus living with
Our Savior and our king,

And while their steps halt feebly on,
Their hearts, all Joyful, sing

Redemption's song thro' Christ the
Lamb

From sin and death set free
The song the angels brought to earth-B-est

song for you and me.

Then let us meet when'er we can,
Our old friends and the new.

And do pur best to strengthen them,
heir Journey to mirsue:

These times are few to some of us,
The moments fly apace,

soon wm join the bloodwashed
tnrong,

And ever Bee His face.

Reunions! Yes. We haste to one,
Why should we be so slow?

We have more friends beyond the flood
Than greet us here below:

Then let us watch and work and trust.
Tilt jesus oias us come,

With all the ransomed of the Lord,
To our Eternal Home,
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which Is to be decided by the total
number of pins scared, will thtfrcfaro
probably go to them.

The Backus team stands alone with-
out a single defeat to its name, and
bowled a clean, steady game through-
out the entire tournament They put
the same five men Into every game, not
making a eincle change In their per-
sonnel. Although they only once
reached the 800 mark, that occasion
being at Wilkes-Barr- e, when they
scored 813 In one of the matches, they
have rolled a uniform, consistent style
of game and come through the league
with flying colors.

The Elk team on the contrary did not
bowl such a steady game, but rolled
ot times very heavy scores, on several
occasions going over the fQO mark. In
their last game on their own alleys,
with the Bicycle club, they averaged
709 3 for the three games, and In their
first game with the West End cufo
went even higher by scoring, in the
first match 838, In the second 739 and
In the third 848, a total of 2,425, and
an average of 8081-- 3.

This was the game, however, In
which old pins were used and which
was at first contested by the Bicycle
club and Backus team, and which was
settled by those teams rplllng again
the first game played in the tourna-
ment.

Borne very fine' bowling laB been
done so far, Wright, of the Won End
club, leading in high scores with 212,
and Bartl. of the Elks, being a close
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SONS BIG STORK

Thousand Volumes of

BOOKS
Prom the Stock

MUST BE SOLD. I

All of the great Book Sales we have ever given, including that of the MBeidlemen" stock, do not come up to this one
for character of books and lovvness of prices. The "Beidleman" stock many very fine works, but

did not. have the variety of titles and authors, both standard and fiction, as are included in this im-
mense lot from "The Leader." Books bought apparently without reason, so far as quan-

tity was concerned, but judiciously selected as to style and quality. Literature to
. . satisfy every taste mostly all in handsome cloth-bou- nd editions.

1C for $1.50 Copyrights
The editions of the fo-

llowing are nearly exhausted.
When these are gone, neither
you nor we can get any more.

Continental Dragoon Stephens.
The Manxman Hall Calne.
The Celobrlty-Church- lll.

Witts' Widow Hope.
Phroeo Hope.
Prisoner of Zenda Hope.

"Now Rector Weyman.
Choir InvHlble Allen.
Soldier Stories Kipling.
Adventurer of Francois Mitchell.
Under the Red Robo Weyman.
Soul of Lillth Marie Corelll.
Soldiers of Fortune Davis.
Pride of Jennico Castle.
Forest Lovers Hewlett.
Young Mlsttcy H. Seton Merri- -

mun.
Caleb West-- F. Hopklncon Smith.
Tekla Robert Barr.
Dross Mcrrlmnn, '

Bagster's Bibles.
For teachers' use, convenient

size, elegant binding, complete
with concordance texts, helps,
etc. Flexible covers, worth
fully $1.50. To go
at 65c

For your choice
35C of Crowell's 19C
Waldorf library; paper "Handy
novels by Albert Ross; their
75 cent editions of Hen-t- y, library;

Rand & McNaily
"American" librarv, and
Charles M. Sheldon's poets.
works yorth from 75c bound
to $1.25. from

Artemus Ward's Works.. . .1.35
Josh Billing's Work's 1.35
Helbeck ol Bannisdale 1.35
Life op Twain. 1.3s
Germany and Her People. . .1.35
Farthest North Nansen . . . .3.00

All worth trom

69

Be Not an item
less an in

a as
is

Daily, and by the
famous and

and their own

second, wiyi 200. Charles Welchel, of
the Elks, rolled one of the most con-
sistent and steady games of any of the
men and Davis,

and of the West
End, Backus and Bicycle clubs, all

Moore, of the Bi-

cycle club, in the few games he played,
did great work. After Tuesday's gamo
a new series may bo and
it Is in such an event that rtlll
another team will be taken Into the
circuit. ,

Great bowling was done In tho early
part of this week at Bliss &
in Chicago one evening when two
picked teams met and in three games
the one side 2,740 pins and
the other 2,733. One
through the evening without an error,
and, as a result, 189, with a
high score of 215, while of the
same team, went with a

record, averaging 203 and hav-
ing a high score of The detailed
scores were as follows:

Ullrich'-s- 1st. 2d. 3d.
Bangart ,..167 215 1S

Baker , 143 196 162
La Salle 161 m 203
Schmidt .,ici ua 200

, 173 SJl 207

Total , 808 975 937

8teeo'a 1st. 2d. 3d.
Steele , ,., 215 181 178

,...,.,(,,.,, 208 192 153
White ,, 162 170 191

Harold ...,,,,,,, 314 1S4 182
Geroux 151 1S5 164

Total 953 812 868
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Over five hundred

Agnes
weeper

of "The

Novels In edition.
wakes

Mirror Hope.

Copyright Books,

all to go at this There are copies "David
Harum" or "Richard Among the in this
splendid collection are the following: ,

All of Mary J. Holmes' Novels in S1.S0 edition.
All of May Fleming's

When the
Kronstadt

Philpotts.

irrienu uoroiny uiancii&ra. Mammon & uo. Benson.. When Grandmamma Was New Marion
King of 8chnorrers Zangwlll. Tho Day's Work

The Return of The Harold Frederick.
Princess of Oxenham. Every Day Honor Fanny Newberry.
The King's Jackal Davis. The Dreamers John K. Bangs.

Launching ot a Man Stanley Waterloo.
The Man Who Dared Rltter. Well, After Moore.
Pierre and His Poople Parker. The Conjure Woman Chestnutt

Dreamers of the Ghetto Zangwlll. Chambers.
Hope the Hermit Lyall. Forward March Munroe.
The Choir Invisible Allen. Associate Hermits Stockton.

and Queen Rceder. Malayan Coast
t ' Children of tho

Men's Tragedies Rlsley. Castle Inn Weyman.
Averages Elennor Stewart.

The Bondwoman Ryan. The Changeling Walter Besant
Stgnors of Night Dreyfus' Letters to His Wife.

The Gadfly
All of I1.W ana 2.00 editions of the Poets.

For Crowell's
Leaf" and

Volumes;" also
75 cent "Astor"

Mershon's "Fa-
vorite" library and Cro-
well's edition of the

All elaborately
cloth; worth

50c to 75c a volume

Editions.

Mississippi

family,
playing

aggregated

Leader"

Carvel."

O'Mahoney

VNVrsXWVNNSXV4
Box Paper.

One hundred and fifty
boxes Hurlbut's finest
Royal Courti
from to quires put up

box. Put up ele-
gant packages and fancy
boxes. Leader price
'50c to 5o;our price 2aC

Work Out of Tuscany, a.oo
Knights of the I.J5
Ave Roma Crawford 4.00
Prince and Pauper Twain. 1.35
Puerto Rico Dun widdie... 1.75
Hawaiian-America- n 1.75

$2.00 to $6.00.

to but
for

by
on.

Concerts

introducing

Ullrich

Sheldon's Edition
Of will be on tale

today, and
your at book de-

partment.

Brevities.
St. Louis club

strong bid for the league
The of

to play first base, short-
ly being closed
the the

of McGraw, and
though the Browns nrA

after the and intend
it. big hitch has

in the refusal of the
play in St. Loah, and just

what will be the inter-
esting to There has been
big demand for nearly cery
team in the league being after the

little York
wanted him, was eager se-

cure him, and several other
wero on the lookout for chance to
sign him.

St. Louis will need of
the new men as break has
been made the strong of last

by the sale of the
second to the

team, where he play
third, Clungman and

first, constituting very fast
infield.

has at last secured
place, The has been signed
by Loftus for the Chi 'ago team anl

to championship
form this season. One of the

reasons for his being was
his success the Chi

JON

of them in "The stock

the 11.60
H. Wells.

The King's

Mist-Eden

no of
many titles

the

j.ny
Harland.

The Kipling.

The
All

Lorraine

Priestess Tales Wlldman.

Stanley

the

the

"Oak

in

of

1 3
in a in

1.

--I

Earth
Cross

$1.00.

"The this Sale. your
than Not item but is

this does
and

Sutton

Captains
Hopkins Warden,

Bangart

averaged
Ulrlch,

perfect
234.

for

price.

Prmberton.

Vascoyy

Pemberton.

Fine

Such

"The
here, for six days

Leave order

Base Ball
is a

National
signing Mo-Gu-

followed
by with
Brooklyn for

Robinson Shec!;-ar- d,

look as
pennant to
A occurred,

however,
to

outcome it is
imagine. a

McQraw,

baseman.
Chicago to

magnates
a

the servl:ej
a

n
year "Cupid" Childs,
fast Chicago

will second,

Everltt a

a

la expected
princi-

pal
against

I

Q.

of

Your of

sale

a
we are

it's free we you all
el and use

Sets of
Our

Titles Price Price

) vol.. 4.75 3.00
Walter Scott, 5 vol 2.75 1.75

5 vol. 1,69 1.00

Doyle, 5 vol.... 2.75 i.75

It's
But it's

this
about
it

cago nine as Loftus
expresses It, "We would rather have
him us than against us." The
Chicago team Is getting In practice at
West Baden, Ind., and the men are

good form.
The Pittsburg team is causing

like two dozen men with
them to their happy practice grounds,
there being pitchers enough alone for
a nine. Among them are
Waddell, Chesbro, Leever, Flaherty,
Woods and Phillips. These are all
new-comer- s, but every man Jack is of
splendid ability. Woods Is well known
in ths city, having formerly played
here with the Springfield Eastern

team and Chesbro is
a familiar figure, owing to his having
been the winning pitcher on tho

team in the Atlantic league
last year, on which club Flaherty also
played. The Infield will probably be
made up of Jimmy Williams at third,
Ely at Rltchey on second and
Dillon on first. Leach, the crack third
baseman of last year's team,
will probably be sold or traded. Be-

hind the bat the team is not all
If desired, Lattlmer being a new and
almost untried while Zimmer
and Schrlver, though both
hard working not In the
eame Farrell,
Magulre or other of the
playing last winning
The outfield will be exceedingly strong,
there being Wagner, Dex-
ter, Fred Clarke arS O'Brien to choose
from,

t V.
', j .
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contained

wortb $1.50

Stationery,

Leader'

Abbot's Histories 3SA maenificent series
of sold in
no book store for less than 69c.
The titles: ,

Alfred the Great. Romulus.
Charles II, of England.
Madame Roland.
Josephine. Alexander the Great.
Charles I of England.
William the Conqueror.
Nero. Margaret of Anjou.
King Phillip.
Louise Philllppe.
Joseph Bonaparte.
Richard If. Peter the Great.
Louis XIV. Hernando Cortex.
Julius Ceasar.
Cleopatra. Marie Antoinette.
Hannibal of Carthage.
Hortensp. Queen Elisabeth.
Darius the Great.
Charles of England.
Henry the Fourth.

Children's
Some of them beautifully il-

lustrated by Maud Humphrey;
also Chatterboxes and other high
class story books, up
to $1.50. All to go
at

Your choice of
the works ofE. 5UC
P. Amelia Barr,
A. & Roe, the famous
"Elsie" books by Mar-
tha Finley, Handy vol-
umes in and

copyrights-wo- rth
from $1.00 to

1.50.

Alger's
Magnificent sets of the works of

Horatio, Alger, Jr., including the
following series: Brave and Bold.
New Wild Wood, Taltered
Tom, Atlantic, Luck and Pluck.

Tom, Log Cabin, A cents
Pacilic, Way to nil per

1.25 and 1.50. vol.

choice
Burt's "Home" 39C
library; Lippinoott's li-

brary, Rand-McNali- y's

"Twentieth Century;"
Coate's "Laurel" and
Dillingham's "Popular"

Durable bin-
dingworth from 75c
to

Men's Furnishings, Hosiery and Underwear,
Handkerchiefs and Gloves,

From Leader" stock, all contribute Saturday on hand for share.
you're buying one-ha- lf its actual worth. what first quality.

saving chance one not come every day profit present opportuni-
ties supply your needs now while 'The Leader bankrupt

Grand
morning afternoon,

cornetists pian-
ists,
compositions.

.engaged,

bowled strongly.whlle

Inaugurated
likely

Shafer's.

went

through

Crawford

Voynlch.

Topeka Capital"
probably

thereafter.

making

championship.

negotiations
management re-

lease

se-

cure

pugnacious New

however,
Infield

baseman,

short,

Cunningham

display

signed
Invariable

Just Bite and Sup
delicious the that

and tell
AraoHr'i Extract Betf how to

"lelt-overs- ."

JonasLong'sSonsi
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Books.
Leader

Bulwer Lytton,

Rudyard Kipling,

Conan

serving

and, whimsically

with

displaying

something

Tannefclll,

league likewise

short,

Louisville

that

played,
experienced,

players, are
class with Robinson,

backstops
with year's teamsH

Beaumont,

historical literature

Books.

worth

25c

Roe,

leather,
Harper's

Books.

World,

Lucky

worth

libraries.

great
what

luncheon
week;

Palatable, toothsomemaking

buccess;
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Among the Pugs.
SPEAKING of the fight to takeINplace at the Hawthorne club in

Buffalo, between Mike Donovan
and Jim Judge, the well-know- n local
fighter, Maurice Adams, sporting editor
of the Rochester Herald, says:

"In Jim Judge, Donovan will bat e a
hard man to contend with. Judge has
been up against all the
and although he haa.hadjjto. B. content
with the short cndoC'th money, on
one or two occasions, k.4ias alwaye
given a good account ef ftltntelf. He
fought "Mysterious Billy" Smith nine-
teen of the hardest rounds. the Sfya-terlo-

one ever engaged ln. Smith
won by knocking out his man, but up
to thp moment the decisive blow was
struck, It was nip and tuck as to who
would be tho winner. After this Judge
was matched to fight Joe Walcott, the
appropriately named 'Black Demon.'
He lost to Walcott, tout only after giv-
ing the black 'un the fiercest kind of
an argument.

"These two battlea serve . to show
what kind of game Donovan b going
against. Mike Is mora than confident
of his ability to dispose of the Scran-
ton man Inside the limit of ''twenty
rounds., Donovan has been training
for a week endeavoring to get oft
enough weight to be able to meet
lounge, therefore he will not do much
work In preparing for Judge. A large
party of local followers of the flstlo
game will go to Buffalo with Dono-
van,"

I
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